Cincinnati's Best Address: Beautiful Homes, Great Neighbors and Civic Passion

Agenda
North Avondale Neighborhood Association (NANA)

Date, Time & Location: North Avondale Recreation Center 11/09/2021
Attendance:
Time Topic/
Responsible
Issues/Decisions/Outcomes
Party
5 Min Call to Order
Heather Herr
Recap/Minutes/approval
Welcome
September/October
Thank you Meet the
candidates night
5 Min

Law & Safety

Officer Hill
Carolyn Gilman

Law and Safety update

Actions & Assignments
We had 8 in attendance at the rec center as well as many on
zoom. We approved both sets of minutes.
Everyone agreed mee the candidates night was a huge success
and we will do again with even more notice ahead for
planning. Thank you for those involved.
Officer Hill and Sargent Mike on call.
836 and 882 Clinton springs watch for drug activity.
Sargent Mike said call if you see anything. Also 728-730
Mitchel - drugs - apartment 8 eviction 11/10 notice. Onita
David is the perhaps involved.
Lock up During holidays. Check windows too
Fundraiser coming up and they will be Looking for donations
to help with elderly. More to come.
Question about Jeff Pastor’s in trash cans always being out.
Officer Hill said he would watch.

5 Min

Robin Sensor

Community Activation Grant
Financial Update
NSP submission

Grant approved and waiting on the check. Will be mailed to
Robin.
Profit and loss statement report
From fundraiser we have over $1900 left in beautification.
Flower pots are break even -$600 left over
General $9600 dues collected $8000 in grant money net is
$20k. Newsletter is a lose $7k
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5 Min

Beautification

Jolene Struebbe

Recep of clean up
Other events

$7k net.
Discussed doing a quarterly newsletter to save money. Or even
a post card. Another idea is just large 1 time mailing for the
annual dues.
NSP submitted soon
JoleneUpdated on Washington triangle- 2 captains , Xavier students
planted and mulched - iris
Richard Jackson is retiring - event w Xavier and park board
meeting this Friday w Xavier
Irrigation total dec 15th for bid for this and trying reduce costs.
Have some extra money from spring party
Patrice had question – Asked about some of the gas street
lamps out near the Dana triangle
Questions on Washington landscaping-Loved the non obscure
path Jolene said the plants are low now only roses and iris
Coral was a champion with adopt the spot program. Also Ethan
adopted Wedgewood . Idea to post to social to get others to
get involved.

5
Mins

Events/Fundraising
Meeting Adjournment

Heather Herr

Luminary this year
-Nana Dues /link
-Thank You for Attending

Xavier to get more involved with the litter pick up and perhaps
doing more frequent events too. 3CDC also helping us with
ideas to do clean up events more effectively.
December 12th luminary. Looking for help on both sides of
Reading. Carolyn handles Red Bud side. Need bags, Heather
can donate but maybe we can use some funds to buy supplies.
We also discussed putting a note in the bags about adopt a
spot and clean up etc.

